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iBI ASK FOR PA9SKNUER TRAFFIC.9“Economy" me m mini mtl* MRII BEST §

SALADA11n Effect on PriFAST AND FREQUENT SERVICE
BETWEENReview of Development Work in Ross- 

land Camp—War Eagle, 
Centre Star, Etc.

•> The Civic Delegation Got Their Eyes 
Opened While in the States— 

Toronto Beats Them All

le
TORONTO AND HAMILTON

Vtotora In t 
Strong aJ 
fllde-LikJ 

Partial K

day’»

Leave 
Toronto.

..   7.00 a.ra.
go' Flyer .. *7.35 n.m. 
lo Express. *9.00

. .*11.00 a.m.
Ham., Lon., Det *2.10 p.m.
Mall.............................. 3.35 p.m.
International Ltd. *4.35 p.m.
Local........................... 5.30 p.m.
Ex.. N.F. & N.Y *6.15 p.m.
C hicago Expro»s.*11.15 p.m.
Exprès»...........................................
Mail...........................................................

•Dally
J. W. RYDER. C.I\ & T.A., northwest 

^ ^ King and Yonge Sts., Toronto, i'honef ,

M. C. DICKSON. Diet. Pass. Agent.

Arrive 
Toronto. 

8.25 n.m.(LONDON) Mail 
Chico 
Buffn
Express ....

FOR, LIGHTING OF THE STREETS. TRAIL AND LE HOI SMELTEhS. •9.20 p.m. 
•31.15 .1. 3 

8.40 p.m. 
*4.50 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
6.4ô p.m. 
9.35 a.m, 

•l.3o p.m, 
lo. Li a.m. 
12.25 p.m, 

•Dally.

\ An ale free from the faults of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and 
having the virtues of a pure beverage.

Ceylon Tea is the most economical of all teas. Every leaf, being 
pure, gives Its correct proportion of rich drawing qualities ta 
an infusion.

Japan Tea Drinkers, Try SALADA " Green Tea.

Contract Goes to Manager Wright 

for llOO Lights, god the Hydro

carbon Lights Get a Show.

Big Pa? Roll

Sales of Mining Isabels oh Satur

day La$t.

In its weekly review of Nov. 4, The Roe«- 
land Miner observes :

The cessation of the work upon the Koo
tenay mints, and the discharge of a few 
miners from the Le Rol Itself, has caused 
a little comment. There is very little to 
the matter, às will be seen by referring to 
reasons which are subjoined. , It may be 
emphatically called the lull .before the 
storm. For, just as soon as the smelting 
arrangements of the B. A. C. are completed, 
as the general manager recently stated, 
there will be shipments not" only from the 
Le Rol, but from all three of the subsidiary 
properties. This will mean the employment 
of many more men than are even now em
ployed.

There has been a statement that this 
powerful corporation was about to build a 
refinery at North port. This is contradicted 
by those nfpst concerned. The fact of the 
matter Is that the length of the flues of 

Peremptory list of appeals to be disposed the smelting plant at Northport has been 
of by the Divisional Coart to-day: greatly prolonged In order that the flue 
Chadwick v. Kennedy, Hospital for Sick uust, which, being dealt, with thru the brl- 
Children v. Chile, Mo,son. Bonk v. Saw- ^.SSSSW£

yerr Hutchings v. Anderson, Farr v. How- better deposited. In addition to this, there 
ell, Jones v. Westminster. are a number of subsidiary plants and pra-

cesses being erected'and assembled, willed 
Alleged Wrongful Retention. are of the nature of a refinery, and whlcn 

A writ was Issued Saturday by Barrie.er were, not many years ago, not to be found 
J. W. McCullough on "behalf of Mrs. Ksther outside of a refinery, but whleli’are now 
Phillip, of Aurora against Thomas W.IMnm- ^'““"An"

«on of Stouffvllle, In which a claim Is the ore and make the matte of a higher 
made for the recovery of a sum of $1500, value, decreasing the amount of Impurities 
and also damages for its alleged wrong- amounting not a decade since often to 65
, . __ . ..__  " _____per cent, of the total weight of matte.
ful retention. It seems that Mrs. Phillips -p^ese consist of calcining, briquette-mak- 
was the owner of certain 'mortgaged farm ing and mechanlcnW roasting machines. The 
property, which was put-up for sale by step that is contemplated as"an addi-
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Company, t,®IVtI0 «melting plant Is the addition of a 
the mortgages upon default of payment, reducing process of the matte to the stage 
The plaintiff alleges that the defendant re*’ tbet known as blister copper, and which 
quested her to allow him to bid in the Is really* mass of metals from which all, 
property for hér; be got the property knock- or nearly all, earthly imparities have 
ed down to him at tne sale, and she daims i extracted, and which is metallic, wholly, 
he sold tt some days afterward at an ad- containing whatever metals^were originally 
vance, of $1500 upon the price he paid for in the ore treated, with the exception of 

Mrs. Phillips claims to be entitled to some oxidizations. For this a much higher 
the $1500 on the ground that Williamson value can be obtained from the refinery 

, It is Done Quickly. acted as her agent. than for the ordinary smelter product.
Aid. Spence: Shall we take the contract Wants Damages for Delay. . J**"® question is one of some Importance

up now? Jhn HnhimnH nf Qnttmt West- hue «rone ^ the camp, as it will, indirectly, If not
Aid. Sheppard: I think we ought to to law with the McLachlln Electric and yahm^obtafnJd 

take tt up now. Gasoline Motor Company of Toronto. He ™ï* ÎÏÏf hand
Aid. Spence: Very well. then. I am claims $600 from the c*ompanv in the writ. }}*et1

prepared to make a recommendation to Hobgood Intended running a pleasure launch A Sîînih8
Council. I am prepared to recommend Mr. at Jackson’s Point last summer, and to tnat Sue »ff-thaï? W
Wright’s $74.82% tender, if he make the end had contracted with the McLac&.lu ™8ethof îmaitin, 
minimum 1000 lights and add the labor . Company to furnish him with a gasoline wfth if
clause. motor to Inétal in his launch- On account th,e

Mf. Wright «aid the tender had been ; of the alleged delay \>f the company in 2>ihe Intîr^t S /vm mnTHn 
considered upon the actual conditions j futtilltag their end of the contract the f he outniit for the w^ftf failed
etipulated h>- the board, and figures could summer was almost gone before Hobgood th„?°0F Vhe îv/evio^ wZT/
not In justice be altered. eouM sâtlsfy the wants of the traveling Jhat^f tchften^evlo«« VmJh

Aid Soence• Then nerhans it would public on Lake Slmcoe. The claim is for 1 nerîv naf. „n. muchbe I^,erPto>xtena tbê p^fion J U damages tor breadb of contract Sri5?ta.'^«“b^n able^o t‘so
The Mayor agreed with this idea of ab al. A.awmeet of Imternatlonal Bridge, that the s*op“ng haabeensnehtlvdlmal.h 

temotive course.- The Queenston Heights Bridge Pompany. ed for thTtlme being Also th. 'mte nt
Aid. Sheppard: Well, let ua have your who own the bridge cqgneçtlnç (Jueenwon thp roads „„g bepn ,*éh ttrnt someôfthe

proposition. with I>*wlEiton, N.Y.. oveylhe Niagara ki>- minor properties have not been able to send
Aid. Spence: It Is thl»: I am willing er, are having lots of trouble In an at- thelr wagous out. In addition, there has 

to renew the number of lights lo the old tempt to have theOr assessment *,vjhe bPen , l0cl, 0f cars at the Centre Star and 
contract at the new price. Mr. Wright Towndhlp of N°. ,'HL Iron Mask, which lies militated against the 
has two tenders. One Is to renew the pres- In the first place, -on an appeal to 'ne ,bipment,
ent contract without the labor clause and local Court of Revision, their assessment centre Star.—The Centre Star is still 
a minimum of 10)0 lights. The other is w** reduced to liS.OOO, but this did not ab|p-|ng fmhi the stopc on the second 
the fM.82% tender -with a minimum of ' *”£• 1$ 'tfmTlhl 'matter was *£'"*'■ whlch *» by no means eibnusn-d.
1200 Instead of MOO. : T ^n.l^Lc ot 11,8 balance of the shipments from the

Mr. Wright : Yon should consider, gentle- "i.lne *•* being taken from the dump, with
men. the figure» at which this light la of- i 'be gyinty JodgelVy/ LtobOtn. Wentworth thp exception of a .Htthf which Is la-lng 
fered. Notwithstanding the great rhr rhe Conrt of ^bund along the llne£ of development. The
increase In the cost of. prod be m *n.' 5 ttrtflire *» *till being sunk towards the fifth dePtb °J "nd. ■* w1H, t^.idr1<‘? to
tion in thp post of fupl and that we are Revision. As a last rasort tne Bntpç® level which It has lust about ittninpd i a depth Of 300 feet before drifting along, impelled ,o pay ewn our lamp trimmers I jC 'to tfir e *™ X«w St. Blmm—DrifriRg al^g tK„rt-h the ledge will be .ommenced Some Alee
25 opiite on hour wp hnvp nt\W kpnt the l>Pal “ert* «*1®»^ .wiu po vein 1» In nrogtegs^ drift now him' i • looking ore is being met in the winze,price down to *74. I don t think we could the° eVldeaceTlvcn betB? the” CoÜrt“of -Re- !S?*,h of ^ from the north cross-cut. ! Mask-One hundred and forty tons
reduce theuumhfr n{ lamps boIowlMO, ‘Irion ?t was stated that the bridge, or Sd? in lts"^^1 it'jlH w«k früra the' fron P?lôsk The ^rk of
which is the numbet now in operation. nf u.^ *he Panadlan half of ft had cost ,n VuV dnr‘' k will average $12 to ,v , r,ora l?Q iron * /“P

The Mayor: That la not proposed. over XT> 000 It was completed* and open- ^on- south drift Is being extend- developing roe ore shoots of the mine is
Mr. Wright:-. It Is proposed. Mr. Mayor. ,,,, on ' July 21, 1800.' The gr.wm eSrnîngs ^ “fpp,h^^?bp rl^“,hfo^ “ d,*ttnnet,>,f and^Thc” maingenient d”kw^ That nïrer
Aid. Spence: It ts only proposed to keep from tbe date of Its opening until July 1. h e.rh°** cut.K T,J ' f„ b.'hi«tn?v h^tt looked ^tt« thto at

the minimum dojvntP 1000. H00. according to the evidence of Mr. Van vein, J» 4^>0 feet from the South vein, 'n„'nrhty has ” k d tB
Mr. Wright: AHw'that will mean that Horn EIv of Buffalo financial agent of »«d the wtrlke of the two ledgeat* parallel present.

the number of lights will probably be re- the company, amounted to 4043. as opposertj **d boti“have » Mcep dip JO the north. _____ _____
duoed to that number. v to operating expenses and fixed charges' ’r“°be are four Ictgcs between the two, Trail Smelter Payroll.

aid Rowmow Sneak» Ont amounting In all to $8197. This sho*Ing. I but three out of the four are Of law grade. Directly and Indirectly there arc 500
Aid. Bowman Speaks Ont. „,tho not encouraging at first sight, Is Mill. 'oJF. ral"”' B"t IS mcn employed at the Trail smelter, and the

Aid. Bowman. There la nnc thjng cpr- ,irrordin(. t0 >1 r civ. no criterion of what "*de, having a width off _|y feet. revenue derived therefrom Is $50,000 for
tain, that In no city of the United States tbe foture mar bring forth. It Is expected 'V"r Eagle.—There seems to he no hurry the month of October. This breaks all re
visited by us did we find a better electrlfc that neI, rear s I'an-Ameutcnn Show at the. starting of the work upon the ,-ords. and the end is not yet. A pay roll
light than the Toronto electric light. Buffalo will be n great help to the com- tramway, so as to permit of shipments from : of $50,000 per month means *600.000 for

Aid. Spence asked If lhe wooden poles pHnv> finances. At preeent the chief source th» collar of the shaft. Otherwise the de- j 12 months.
like those used in Toronto were used In of Income Is derived from the trolleys cn velopment work qn hand In the sinking of __
American cities. „■ the Gorge route '“c shaft, the exploration of the eighth

Mr Wright: That Is simply the result '   and the raise on the west end of the drift
of the policy of the Council. The lighting - sexton v. cole. . on the north vein, together with the cross-
of the city of Toronto Tins alwave been The Conrt of Appeal will bear an appeal cut south from the south vein, both on the
done Oil short contracts The company by the plaintiff In the action of Sexton v. seventh level, are all In hand and are look-
neVer rot a fair chance, it baa been hand- Cole at It. ensuing sittings Tb actlm. Ing well fin the eighth level the new body
to-month lifiriness all along. 1 which was tried horf inst spring, was discovered Is being prospected, and cross-

Th” Mnvm- l”w " brought by Patrick J. flexion a Chicago cuts are being driven north and south to „
and decidedly su- 1 shronard- Year to vear virtually, eontractor, against Frank F. Cole. » well- Intercept the ledges found upon the level Butte and Roston..

perlor to the Illumination given by the , .m, sve veara’ rontract • ' known Toronto grain shipper, on a claim above. ; Canadian G.F.S...............
ordinary gas lamps in use !u M? AVrtght -^ôwevmllhe "poles used in f7 «LSflO. alleged to be fine him for rental Velvet.—Work on the foundation for the I CarlbAo-MeKInney ..
Toronto. From conversations with several Toronto nremhe poles c.akad for hv the ”f premlscs ln Chicago. The claim was compressor and on the compressor buildings : Canfornla... . .. .. .
residehts upon streets where the -mantle eoerih “.ttona andP the eompnnv did the <1,?JPd„"n, ‘he «' '’""d '»«* he had bccu continues. The compressor, which has a Cariboo Hydraulic...
lights arc in operation, your deputation wt^k ncccsMrlîy on that basis.' paid all that was due him by the Chicago capacity for 15 drills. Is expected to arrive ' Centre Star......
was informed that the lights gave entire Aid ^tienee aeiin nre««ed Mr Wright to inTe a from England shortly. As the foundation I t><er Trail Con..
satisfaction. These gas lamps are all fur- consent Ï mfnlmnra^ lights 101 RcAertson. who tried the «ctlon. found wm be ready, and the bùlldtng for it .ip . Evening Star ...
nlshed under a city contrail, at $.10 per Âîd Shrôuaïd • ™ia™e It 110<) ' IS-8 d",‘ “î ,the. PUlnflfr VJÎaI"fl hV the time it comes to hand. It will not Golden Star:..,.
lamp par year, the light guaranteed being o, wright On no condition conld we î6"*' rhp "Pb”1 la I"k,n from thls and' be long thereafter before It will be In- ; Ohrot........................
equal to 60 candle-power. With respect accent the8 1000 minimum The price is lng' • stalled. The work of straightening the Hnmond Reef Con..
to t(ie discontinuance from any ciuse «Frolated down to cïw?' ro many differ-f The Conrt of Appeal. shaft out from the 160-foot level Is In pro- ‘ Iron Mask.............
Whatever, your deputation' was assured by Üüt thlnes had to he considered tb it the The Court nf Appeal will begin Its No- gross, and should soon be finished. Two ! Jim Blaine............
the City Superintendent of the Lamp De- i,..lanced with the accuracy- of vemher sittings to-morrow at 11 a.m. tdtir-’horse teams are kept busy hauling snip- : King
partment, Mr. Iding, that the proportion of _ i,,. in.llr.n™ rahle I d-> not know that The list is short, and comprises 28 appeals piles and machinery to the Velvet. A rail- Knob Hill................................ ..........
lights reported out by the police was very Î ” ® ™,k far the comnanv but I think ,rom Single Judges. 12 from Dlvimonol way spur for the Velvet has been construct- Lane Pine Surprise..
small. The company with which the city „dn“.'b. „nm„ d-wn fn jh„ minimum men- Courts and one election case -the West ed where the wagon road from the m|je Monte Cristo...................... .... ..
deals Is responsible for the maintenance am Sheen «Yd Huron appeal. Berk v/Harrow. It Is ex- Intersects the railway, K. Llndlmrg of the Montreal Gold Fields .. ..
of the light, but purchases the gas from 1T™ ,r„ i,,.the e-iro sm, Pected that Mr. Justice MacLennnn will not Le Rol stables has secured the contract ! Montreal London.. .. ..
•be local gas companies. The posts belong , i,hJ Commit»ee s-ild the actual nufiiber or be present for a week or two. osring to the for hauling the ore from the Velvet, and Morning Glory................................
to the city, which also makes the necessary I'nltric Sts now nald for hv the cltv slltlrt* nt the Assessnient Commission. will transport 25 tons a day as soon as the Morrison........................... ..................
connections with the mains and supplies "!” H«7 ‘ T the cl,y| ln ,or tontemat - frost hardens the road. The shipments j Noble Five........................................

cÔSract Stween tY,” elîï Aid Sheppard : I am no, prepared ,o= Chief Jnstiee Falconbridge has granted ^»tphrP kpP‘ »P rontlnuously during the j North Star.........................................

-œs r,:r.
sur» SSSSSKHàfE hi=etesatirÂês SiSt-
SSSHÆ—sSHsIryaSTs»

At Boston your deputation also Inspected ’-hn'rnlncludlng tb pa 9 nd the l9 anrt| Tx/miAAM at haiio it ,aiz% eot under the ore body, from which they War Eagle Con..
î PÏÎÎÎÎ ,?* Talb;t-;vpnu6y up^n wht.‘ii fih®rp- s . Wp ^ th , ht t0.(1nvl TYPHOON AT HONG KuNG, have been Ftoplng on the surface. It is Waterloo...................Mgs. sess-sasssuas . »..-—- ....... .. tsaut^assaseissst •mjr-t-.
contract with'theett^ tt* "se'e Aid. GreR‘ of L,,e Amon* the “d Is"" a0r|!e,Ter1Cg™2cn?^n ?h^t tor- Krof' -Z. at %■ ^'hira -
?;'rf mr% trghUng to^iustlfy ^l^racom- minimum™ .‘m and ririkom.rtbc maxUnum I Native Craft. ledge In tbP' & %i> X: | To be .
mending them fo? conrideraUon. I*»'. «<;. ^'ed to .Ms effect I Hong Kong. Nov. 10.-A typhoon struck resumed Enoug^praririous ClMdUn G F-8 - ot ^ 10d0 «• Ws- TO b* hed of a“ FlrBt-ClRBB

,hA,A Bbence . will ,lr. M right agree to tbp town last evening and raged until and supplies for over two months have been I '

* Mr.'Wright : 1 have no objection. 1 know, morning. A British river gunboat was paekedjm B „ „ t„ eon«n,„, ! ROSSL-AND ORE SHIPMENTS. — ■ ■ ’ . —
“.r.:::,;:,, 1», :n: ... i..« »1 rescued from the waves.

™.... -.............. sr,ssTBjsaawnsvt; rv« -- »...
impossiDie as yci to ascertain tne iuh ex WgU. Then came a few feet of country !
tent. rock, and next n dyke. The head of the ■ Rossland. B.C., Nov. 10.—The output 10^

, # 1 s 1 ,, , ** During the typhoon the British gunboats crosscut i-1 now in this dyke. i the week ending to-night Is 673C* tons, ami . a * »
of the contract for low candle-power lights , , . . . .. * . White Bear—The' workings in the White it, t.0„1o Now York. Nov. 10.-After « protracted
as submitted by the Hydrocarbon Com- Tweed and Firebrand and the const de- Epor arp ,mvraterpd down to the 250-foot *hF “, l / ,'h , ye”y * lifttei than that (Jup (|) (||p v|o|p|„ wpathpr of Frl.
nany to the city experts, and the same as fence ironclad Wivern were in great dan- level. It will take .four or five days vet *ov ”9 0t 3899 by 3<X) tons. Tl leaves
the délégation, saw in rhlladelphia. The as thev WPre drugging their anchors unw;itcr the mine to the 350-foot level. ' seven weeks and two ds.vs to the end of , y anrl Saturday, the American L.ner Bt. 
minimum wi'l be 600 Isinins. I he lnhor * In order to do this an additional numn , 1 , , , , . . . Lcuis reached her dock late this eveningclause will also he Included. The price is and the Firebrand was shipping heavy sça» wlll have to M? put lu P 1 I ,he -v,'ai'' whllh sho,lld •ho'r «” output qr , ' ,, T ' * g
$31 per lamp for the first 1000 and $33 af- and rapidly tilling. Evening Star—The winze has reacted a! 40,000 an<1 80.000 tons over that ^.1C oft SouthamPlon a Ml < herixmrg on
towards. ! All tire distress signals, and the British ____ _______________________________________________ i ^l800* „ , . - Nov- 3 wltn 400 <*nbln and 108 steerage pas-

I Thl<r decision o th» hoard was also un- torpedo boat destroyer Otter, proceeded lo ----- --------" .TTTTLe Rol is not Shipping to anything sciigers. The stt-amer brought in Wllriaui
animons their as^stanee 7 _ _. _______ _ __ __ like it* capacity, as the smelter at North-, n»*» , .... , „ . , „ ,

11 was decided to ask the Engineer nanareron» l ndertakinir Æk I I All M P°rt Is nor yqt ready t~ handle an in- 0W»1’Mi1g<^i — nndPal.ick Roche, ,'jged
whether he had ordered the heating of the T * . Ü, I M\ ceased quantity, nor will it he till nho.it 8?* ff th(’ American tisljlng schotner Mnr
street ears. i ^ was a dangerous underteking. owing to I ff IVI MJL Jam 1. Appended 1* a list of \h “ shin s*>aII L. Adams, which left Boston on h^>t.

The resolution of Aid. Spenee affecting /urH,us 80,1 an<* ^he great masses m W m ■ ■ W ■ m m ment* of the pns< week and vear »•> date • with a crew of 23 im-n, and o.t Oct. 28.
tbp Gas Com nan y and the report of the 9°ntlnc wreckage. The Otter sueeeedetl, —^ _ I^e Rol. week. 4370, year 130 448- (’entrA while off C’ape Cod. bod an adventure,
special committee nn local lmttrovements however, in saving toe crew of the Brltisli r'GPUft â HGI^T.1 V CUTfid Star, week 2276. vear 27.386- War Kiir e Blown and Roche left tbe schooner in u 
will be taken up nt the next meeting of j despatch boat Sandpiper, with the exeep- w %.wj w m wm ve.ir 10.663: Le ft-I No. 2. year 2267- lien >'awl to troil and nt midi:iglit lost track >f
the board to-morrow. tlon of one man. and. the weather yiodenv.- ------------ ' Mask. week. 60. year 1935; I x L week tt,e* schooner in a Jaeiv.v fog. They had uo

!?•’Jhe rl80»KaVhd îhe#°JJ?eri,V22,els men: A Berlin .Lady Suffered for Years- S’ 5"env 530 • ye^r ‘ 414*: K venin x !Mltcr or provisions on l»oard the ya
tioned. Another hour of the hurricane and n # ^ ftniv r -x» ?tnr' ^ear ^1: Monte Crls’o, vear 273 • *** two da-VK suffered great prlvatio:
nil would hove been lost. The troops at Doctor» and Remedie* Only Gave Iron Oort yeÂr 80: P^tzee, vear *8) To-oi'
Kowloon, who were honsed In tents and a Little Temporary Relief. week 673i, year 183,307. * ' '*
temporary mat shed barracks, were* In n 
pitiable plight. The tents and mat sheds 
collapsed and the men and animals were 
exposed to the fury of the storm. The hos
pital roof was stripped off, bnt, luckily 
there were no casualties. An admiralty 
dredger ln the Canton River was capsized 
and two of the crew were drowned. Many 
houses were blown down, causing 12 deaths.

The British despatch boat Robin is pro
ceeding to the scene of the wreck of the 
Sandpiper, and it Is reported she is also 
going to Noiping to Interview the mag s- 
tmte there with regard to the anti-forelgu 
placards which have been posted.
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The Board of Control disposed of che 
street lighting contract Saturday In a man
ner that leaves no room for the possibility 
of the Council to-day referring the 
contract back for further consideration. 
The contract has been awarded exactly as 

. The World said it would go a coupie of 
weeks ago.

stated cor.
that

thereafter It was Laundry Advice.employes at work, and it is 
within a short time 
found that the services of 800 of these 
could be dispensed with

alfefetfaÿ' the
and this

to advantage wttli- 
efflciency of tbe^ 
was done.

out iservice ;
Toronto*» Electric Light the Beet.

Respecting arc lighting m different. places 
visited by your deputation, so far as a 
casual observation would lead to con
clusions, the electric light service furnish
ed in Toronto ia equal in efficiency to Chat 
of Philadelphia, and superior, so far as the 
candle-power is concerned, to that of Bos
ton, where the enclosed arc lamp Is used. 
A comparison of the prices Is appended:

Toronto, per light per year, open arc, 
*74.82*.

Boston, per light per year, enclosed arc, 
$124.10.

Philadelphia, per light per year, open 
arc. *109.50. i

In both Boston and Philadelphia

wy

Queenston Heights Bridge Company 
is Opposed to Pay the Assess

ment for Taxation.

Electric Light the Thine,
The Toronto Electric U*bt Co. will give 

1100 or more lights at *74.82% per light per 
annum, with globe» of clear glees, ground 
glass, alabaster plated or partly alabaster 
plated, aa the city may choose, and it a 
reflector la found to be an advantage a re
flector will also be used. The labor clause 
•a Included. This price 1» the same as 
under the posent contract. This dis
poses of the high candle-power lights te 
the number virtually now ln use ln the 
city.

O O O

DINING CAR 
SERVICE

You want your laundry on time.
You want it done perfectly.
Then consult the “National."
It is the most up-to-date, satisfaction-giv

ing laundry in the city.
They call for your laundry and deliver it 

just when you want it-
The collars will hot be saw-edged nor the 

cuffs ruined.
The “National” Is the only laundry ir. To

ronto giving the much-sought-after aristocratic 
finish that preserves your laundry.

“National” prices same as common laun/

COURT OF APPEAL-MEETS TUESDAY. Unexcelled Dining Car Service on trains 
between Montreal and DetroH. Breakfast 
nd Luncheon will be served on train leav

ing Toronto at 7.45 a.m. for the West and 
Dinner on train from the West, arriving in 
Toronto at 9.20 p.m. dally.

Luncheon and Dinner will he served on 
train, leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. for th«# 
East and Breakfast and Luncheon on train 
arriving in Toronto at 7 p.m. from tb# 
East.

H

John Waddle had C. H. A. Lee» Are 

Charred With Contempt—The 

Liât for Monday.
orna

mental iron poles are used, and are a mark
ed contrast to the unsightly wooden poles 
which mar the appearance of the streets 
in Toronto. |

In most of the places where g<as is used, 
passed thru by the deputation, there was 
noticed an almost universal adoption of 
the mantle system.

A marked feature in Boston, which at
tracted the attention of the deputation,was 
the placing of

h street, opposite which the lamp was 
located, on a glass plate, supported within 
the globe of the lamp, and at street later- 
sections a glass sign bearing the names of 
the streets was fixed to the globe, and 
conld be easily read. These improvements 
are of great advantage to the citizens 
and visitors, and should be adopted in To
ronto. All these signs and plates in Boston 
were furnished by the city, and placed and 
maintained by the contractor. These signs, 
we were informed, coat 30 cents each.

Another feature also noticed was in con
nection with the location of fire alarm 
boxes. These boxes were attached to the 
lamp poet, and directions for turning in 
an alarm of fire were Inscribed on the 
lamp head ln white letters on ruby-colored 
glass. Your deputation recommend that 
something of a similar character be adopt
ed in Toronto.

Th« Hydro-Carbon Lights.
The second part of Jhe contract goes to 

General Thayer'» Hydro-Carbon Co., burn
ing the Clneumers’ Gas Company's gas, the 
lamps te be placed where the secretary 
of the Fire and Light Committee directs. 
These hydro-carbon lamps are the same as 
submitted to the .city experts, and are to 
be approved by the secretary of the Fire 
and Light Committee, being not leas than 
80 candle-power, as against the 13 candle-

A. H. NOTMAN, ■ 
Assistant General Pas*. Ageqt, Toronto*

|
1}

Newfoundland.the number of the house on

The quickest, safest and best passent* 
and freight route to al' parts of XewfouaA 
land is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Hear* at See.

power gas lamps heretofore supplied by 
• the Consumers’ Gas Co. The hydro-carbon 

lampe ire to have the approved reflector, 
and the contract price la *31 per lignt for 
the first 1000 lights end *33 after that 
number. It Is the understanding of the 
Board of Control that a clause will be put 
In the contract providing for the manu
facture of all goods need ln Toronto a. far 
as practicable.

The Board of Control comes out of the 
business with credit, end the decision has 
Certainly been accelerated by the Investiga
tion made Into the hydro-carbon light by 
the delegation that visited the United 
-States for the purpose.

dries.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydnv ’ 

every Tuesday, Thursdey - and Saturday 
night, on arrive! of the I. C. R. exp rear 
connecting at Port-an-Basqne with the

NEWFOUNDLAND BAILWAY, $8 

Trains leave St. John’s Nlld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday aftarosea 
at 0 o'clock, connecting with tbe I. C. K. 

ress at North Sydney every Tneeday, 
jrsday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight raw 
quoted at all stations oa thé I.C.R.. C.P.R. 
ti.T.R. and D.A.B. • J

R. G. REID.
St. John's, Nfld.

O O O

National 5 Laundry,been

expi
ThuIt.

Tel. 8522—110 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.I

The Delegation's Report.
The report submitted yesterday by the 

delegation Is an Interesting document. One 
clause only which it contained invited dis
cussion. , v

Aid. Spencq criticized that part of the 
report Implying a condemnation of munici
pal ownership In view of the experience of 
the city of Philadelphia. He said the mu
nicipal control in Philadelphia had been 
abolished by the combined force of tbe 
comcanles and every man concerned had 
been1 branded by the popular stigma: Brib
ed by the rich to rob the poor.

The Report in Full.
The full text of the report Is as follows:

Toronto, Nov. 9th, 1900.
"In accordance with the authority ob

tained from the Connell at its last regular 
meeting, held on Get. 29 last, a deputation 
consisting of Aid. Frame and Bowman, 
members of the Board of Control Mr. T. 
Reeve Rosebrugh, lecturer in electricity at 
the School of Practical Science, and Mr. 
R. J. McGowan, secretary of the Fire De
partment, lmve visited Boston and Phila
delphia forrahe purpose of examining into 
the conditions pertdning to street lighting 
in those cities, and also to Inspect the dif
férent systems ln vogue relative to street 
lighting in the places mentioned, having 
reference especially to "Kltson" lights and 
the lights offered by the Carbon Light and 
Power Co. of Philadelphia, furnished with 
mantles and also with mantles and special 
reflectors.

White Star Line. £♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦vi ► Royal and United States Mail Steamer* 
New York to Llveipool, calling at Queens*

8.S. Germanic......................Nov. 14th. 12 noon
8.S. Majestic Nov. 21st, 12 noon
8.8. Oceanic ..........Nov. 28th, 9.30 a.m.
8.8. Cymric .................... .... Dec. 4th, 2 p.m.

Saloon rates $50 and upwards. Superlo| 
second saloon accommodation on Majestic 
and Oceanic.

Passengers booked through to Cape Town, 
South Africa.

For further Information, apply to
CHAti. A. PI PON.

General Agent for Ontario, 8. King-street 
East, Toronto.^

♦ BONE NIGHT PILE CURE|sïïc
The most important scientific discovery of the age. Completely 

removes Piles in one night.

ENTIRELY NEW METHOD.
NO BURNING. NO CUTTING.

Stops Itching Instantly and Allays all Inflammation. Heals Fissures, Ulcerations, 
Cracks and all Anal Troubles.

A Happy Release From the Old Treatment System.
Testimony of scores of well-known citizens on file at offices of Company.

THE SEARCHLIGHT REMEDIES,
138 BAY STREET. ...

4 ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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In Paris at 4 
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TORONTO. ♦< ► AMERICAN LIXJE.

Fast , Kxpre*e Service.
NEXt YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—IXINDON, 

Calling Westbound nt Cherbourg. 
Sailing Wednesday* nt 30 n.m.

St. L^uis.. ..Nov. 14 St. Louie .... Dec. S 
N aw. York.. Nov. 21 New York .. Dec. 12 

St. Ltfuls. ...Dec. 26,

< XinUxfciKàal»* 
ken. mr ««».

'k.NÙT1-
ixCH.it

I

JÎ :uJ RED «TA 14 LIX12.
NEW YOBK-AXTWERP-PAUlsT. 

Every XYeUnesday at 12 noon. 
•Southwark . .Nor.14 *K«msi«igton..Nov. 
Westeinland ,Nov221 Nocrd^ind 

•These zteemere carry only Second 
Thiid-Clnss, Passengers at lAw rates.

INTERNATIONA!, NAVIGATION < 
Mere 14 and 15 North River, Office 
Broadway* New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.
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As it 1» in Boston.
in Boston we found that about 8500 gas 

lamps, with Welsbach mantles. are*ln 
'J hese lamp® replaced ordinary gas lamps, 
and were installed between June and Sep
tember, 1«99.'

Your deputation drove thru a district of 
Boston covering an area of several miles 
lu extent, which wad*exclusively lighted by 
gas lamps provbled with Welsbucli mantles. 
Close observatron - was taken of the effect 
of these yghts. and measurements were 
also made at Intervals to ascertain the dis
tance that the lamps were placed apa:*t. 
The lamps were erected alternately on op
posite sides of the street, one for every 
one hundred and twenty-five feet of roaii- 

Vnder the conditions which

m TheI h. Tdrt j 
kPfoPltii

f ceA-ti
e C* ;■
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DOMINION LINE ISA'UWei..
LIVERPOOXj service.

FROM PORTLAND
Vancouver, Saturday, Nov 24. 2 p.m. 
Dominion, Saturday, Dec. 8,-3 p.m. 
“Cambroman," Tuesday. December 18th, 2 p-nt 
‘‘Vancouver,*’ Satuiday. December 29th, 2 pup.

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations on Saturday :

Asked.
... 550

We Deliver Coal Promptly,
Bid.
459Athab right into your bin, just give us the
11* gohomett6 m,ghtlnyouawm"fihndythe return.

7'A coal under cover all ready for the MldstifÆ
il scuttle. All we ask is a trial order electric light, spacious promenade decks.

B.C. GolS" Fields

Black Tall (U.8.).......................
Brandon and Golden Crown 8

,V* 7%

3
deputation found to exkrt ln that respect, 
we. desire to state that th,e illumination 
was very good,

1013

3

73
5

BOSTON SERVICE.
New England, from Boston. Dec. 5. 

Commonwealth, from Boston. Dec. 12.
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-street* I 

D. TORRANCE & CG, General Agents, Mont»

—no doubt but that we’ll get the 
second one.

125145
142146

2H2% - *.1%
2% The People’s Coal Co 216real.2V,3‘/2

■2L, • » Dominion SS. Line2038 LIMITED.4V
35%

3545 f"THB9

b Ales and Porter Boston to Queenstown and Liverpoot |
Magnificent Steamers |

SS. New England
SS. Commonwealth, new, . . . Dec. I!
216 Winter Rates Now In Force.

*
7

•tViü% Dec. 5tl5 4«i:
934.94 Mi

1
It70

14%
7681

3 1 COMF A XY2026
60 55 A. F. WEBSTER,LIMITS»

are th* Sheet In surkas. Th -y are 
1Q2 " j *■<•» from the ûr.eat irait ajMl he pa. t»l

2% are the genuine extract.

49
3iy,34 Agent. N. B. Oor. King and Tonga Ste.10B

-3%
3 I3% The White Label Brand Atlantic Transport Line,- V»

NEW YORK-LONDON. 
Monomlnec (10.000 tons)
Manitou (10,000 tons) ............. ..
Minnehaha (17.000 tons) ....................
Marquette (10,000 >ms) ......................

All modern steamer», luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All state rooms 
located amidships qti upper decks. First 
cabin pnsseeigefs carried from New York to 
London.

Apply to R. M. -Melville. Canadian Pat* 
setiger Agent. 40 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dealers •Noï-At Philadelphia.
At Philadelphia, vour deputation learned 

at the City Hall from officials connected 
with the Light Department, that there are 
13,300 naphtha lights, 19,200 open flame gas 
lamps and about 8000 av<* lights In opera
tion In that city, besides 387 lamps with 
Welsbach mantles, operated bv gasoline. 
These are In Fairmount Park. Of these 
’.atter 13 were provided for our Inspection 
with special reflectors (as used in test No. 
13, as reported by Messrs. Ellis and Rose
brugh f. and were spaced about 120 feet 
apart alternately on opposite sides of the 
road. By this means we were enabled to 
make a comparison between gasoline 
lamps with mantle only, and the same 
lamp with both mantle and reflector. From 
ihis Inspection and comparison wo came 
to the conclusion that the lamp with the 
special reflector gave a decidedly better 
illumination than the same lamp without 
ihe reflector, and we strongly recommend 
the adoption of the lamp with the reflec
tor. in preference to any of the low can
dle-power lamps submitted, it being dis
tinctly understood, of course, that gas is 
to he used as the Illuminant.

Arc lights In Philadelphia cost, we are 
Informed. $109.50 each per year, while gas 
lamps are furnished by the company free 
of charge, according to the terms of a ebn- 
tract entered Into between the company 
and the city, that concession representing 
part payment on the lease of the gas 
works from .the city.

In this latter connection it might h* 
stated that the gas works In Philadelphia 
formerly belonged to and were operated 
by the city, but as a large loss, approxi
mating about $250.000 per annum, resulted 
for several years it was finally decided to 
lease them for a long term. The change 
came into effect In 1893. and the company 
to whom the works wore leased agreed to 
expend $5,000,000 on the improvement of 
the plant, sell gas to consumers at not 
more than $1 per 1000 cubic feet, maln- 
1-nln, operate and supply gas to all street 
gas lamps then in use. and to add 200 
lamps more to this service each year dur
ing the lease, free of charge to "the city, 
and also to pay to the city ten cents for 
every 1000 feet
the amount derived from the latter 
yielding a revenue of about- $250.000 an
nually to the city, which, when the light
ing off the city by gas free of charge .» 
1 «ken Into consideration, represents. It. was 
stated, an estimated saving to the city of 
close upon one million dollars per annum. 
The company, upon taking pos^sslon of 
the gas works from the city, found 2000

: :: ü

mous by the board.
The Second Part of the Contract.
The hoard then took up the second part

cd up nnd Carried Aero** the At
lantic Twice.

NewHENRY GAZE & SON.
TOURIST TRIPS

Tickets issued all parts bf the world 
R. M. MELVlUaB. 

General Agent for Ontario.
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HEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. | 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and BoulojMiwi .tml

■■ ca*. on
Oct. 12 they were picked up by the Orange 

j J'rincH. from Marcus Hook to 8o jthainpt i i.
anrl returned to New York on the Ht. Louis. 

I There were on board the Rf. Louis Blcy- 
I cl I sts Tom Cooper and Floyd Mac Faria id. 

who wen t to Paris to represent Amen can 
on the C.P.R. Struck » bicyclists trt the Exposition.

Tank Wuyron and John Ding 
Lost HI» Life.

A SAILINGS:
Not. •Spanrndnm . . . 

Rotterdam .. a a 
Mnnsdnm ,,, •

.......Siege CLARKE’S KOLA COMPOUND PER-
man KILLED AT ARTHUR. . NOT. l*

. “ IfMANBNTLY CURED.
Why do you suffer year after year and 

allow this
The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell,
Mass.,U.S.A..wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don’t you ? ’Tis heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. i

........... Sot. HiFast Train Amsterdam .. .torturing disease to tear down 
your system and make your life a bufrd-ro ? 
Clarke's Kola Compound Is yearly curing 
thousands of the w’orzt case» of Asthma 
and Chronic Bronchitis. It will cure you 
if you let it.

Mrs. Carrie Yeidenheimer, Scott-street, 
Berlin, Ont., writes: “I feel that I owe 
so much to this wonderful medicine 
(Clarke's KoJa Compound), that I should 
express my gratitude for benefits derived 
from R. I bad suffered very much from 
Asthma in the most disagreeable form, for 
year», so much so, that I was afraid to 
venture from home. Hearing of Clarke's 
Kola Compound, I decided to try It. I used 
In all three bottles, and It has effected a 
complete cure in my case. I have not had 
the slightest symptom since the winter of 
1899. aud can cheerfully recommend it to 
any person suffering from this dreadful 
disease." Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound is 
the only permanent cure nature has ever 
provided for Asthma or Bronchitis. Sold 
by al! druggists. The Griffiths and Mac- 

Co..^ Limited, agents for Cafnidn.

R. M. MELVILLE, ;Grey Cheviot» Popular.
No shade approaches grey in popularity 

for an overcoat. Scores' high-class casn 
tailor», 71 Klng-slneet west, are in receipt 
of a comdgnment of grey ’cheviot overcoat
ing*, which they are making up at the 
special charge of $28.00. This is a pari leu- 
lariy high-grade importation. They are the 
same shades and materials a* worn <o the 
West End of London, Eng., and cannot be 
surpassed.

•re*Canadian Passenger Agent, corner 
to and Adelaide-etreets.

Arthur, Ont.. Nov. 10.-Thls, morning, 
while the 11.45 west-bound C.P.B. train 
was
east of the station here, a fatal accident 
occurred, in which a young man named 
John Dlngman, about 35 years of age, who 
was hauling a tank of water for threshing 
purposes with a team of horse*, was struck 
b.v the train, throwing him about 70 feet, 
killing him Instantly. Tbe horses escaped 
uninjured, while the wagon was smashed 
to atoms. The body was removed to the 
C.F.u. station here, where an inquest will 
be held Monday night next.

5-
passing the crossing about two miles

The Demon Dyspepsia-*! n olden tlmjjlk 
was a popular belief that demons aojjj 
Invisibly through the np:nient air seeklW 
to enter into men and trouble them. ilU 
the present day the demon. ilyspepelAVi 
at large in the same way, seeking bnWCT* 
tlon in those who by careless or unwtw 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man it Is difficult to dislodge him. Be 
that finds himself so disposed sbosld 
know that a valiant friend to do battw 
for him with the unseen foe IsParmeleeS 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready Nf 
tbe triai. . <*

F«
Bnchanai

Toronto, slot 
exchange ratA

Florida. Nassau. Cuba and All South, 
era Winter Resorts.

Railroad, .with Its corn- K.Y. Funds.. 
Mont’l Funds, 
demand Stg. 
•0 days eight 
Cable Trans..

The Lehigh Valley 
nectlng lines at Philadelphia and Washing
ton, makes it the best line via Washington 
from Canada to all Florida and Southern 
Winter Resorts. Tickets via Atlantic Coast 
Line. Seaboard Air Line and Southern Rail
way to all points ln Florida and the South. 
Winter Excursion Tickets now on sale. For 
full particulars call on or address Robert 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 33 
Yonge-street, Board Trade Building. Toron- 

1 to.

“My Physicians Told Me I Must 
Die, but South American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright’s Disease.” 
This is a sentence from u letter of a well- 
known business man in a western town who 
through overwork and worry had con
tracted this kidney pestilence. It will 
relieve instantly nnd cure all kidney 
diseases—102.

of gas sold tf> consumers.
source

Vaoo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vapoiiter and Lamp, which should lasts life- 

and a bottle of Cresolene complete, S1.50;
cents and 50 cents, 

ing physicians' testl- 
Vapo-Cresolsms Co* 

U.S.A.

Kid McCoy*» Wife I» Free.
New York. Nov. 10.—Daniel p. Ingraham, 

who was appointed referee In the dlvor>o 
ault brought by Mrs. Norman Selby against 
lier husband. Norman Selby (Kid MoCov), 
filed hi* report to-day. and finds that th* 
pugilist's wife is entitled to her divorce.

♦
bemand stei 
Wxty days' 1extra supplies of Cresolene 25 

Illustrated booklet containln 
montais free upon reguest.
180 Fulton St.. New York,

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TablejA 

All druggists refund the money If it fa,lf 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 1» 
each box. *33 .

1246 Toronto. The local t 
call. 5 d«
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